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' le. a. isecKnas ,

straVvvoit AID CONVETA INCR.
IILLIALIVRTX4
U. SCAM,VTORNRY AT LAW

nel.f.ftroers, rAOffine in the Arcade, rocronti floor

■ if. irALLINTZR 111111.11 A RLA YIR
Inp&Ll.ffirrun & HEAvicia,ATTnICSEVE; AT 1„415',

111:1.1,EroArit,

E. J. CHAN/.
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND REM. ESTATIC

AtiENT
lEO=l

JAMES N. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

lILLI.I4TONTR, Plll.lleA
°thee, on the bintnond, one door cost of th

Port Olflee

EVlrlf Pl. BLARCUARD,
-

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
19K1.1.101),M,

Whoa formally occupied by the lion. Jarman Burnaide
3. J. immi.e,

81'11.6 FA) N DENTIST
all l.al•,vrr,, as.ina , q , I.

14 now pri'liarr.l to wait upon ull ?Pi may desirebis pruttainorial tairvicua
ROlllll3 at hp raaidanoe on Spring ',tract

mattea. Mom - WILLIAM r WILioN
LINN dig IN IMAM/4h.t4. ATTORNEY'S AT LAW'

Office 00 Allogsny street, In ttin building forwetly °coupled by Humes, MoAlliator, Hale A Co,Banker'
AIIIIIIIIIIOTIMIBII,

PHOTOGRAPHS k BAH UHR KOTYPRA,Tien dailyraptSundays) from 8 to 6 P
Y J. 8 BARNHART,In hie splendid Bsilooo, In the Aniade BuildingBellefonte Penn's.

irrays

T'PORNBY AT LA V,,
MILLI•0•1.11, C•717/11 CO , CA

Onion at hia nseidenee in the stone building fur.
alerly ooeupiedby Me. Burnside. one door belowToner Steel'sStore
"r- Irirre.-sErrtysokiiM,

ATTORNFX AT LAW,
fll6l.l.nrtn3TE. PONN.A,

eont pi notice or his profrecion. ill tile
iler•tarial , °reigned by him, 111/11 willatiemol

reiiiiptiy end faithfully to all buslne. eitirustrit
to hits

MA lUTIIII SITION
AUCTIONEER,

BKLI.NFONTVI, PKNN-4A
Will attend to all }Jolliness in :his lino with

punctuality (Mies at his Store. 01/ Allegheny
street

DR. 41.1. L. PO7ll7‘D,
PHYSICIAN h SUltul:ON

lial.LaroNta, I Eltea co I
(take ou High Street (old office Will at (cod to
profuesiooal Call/ ea heretofore, and resp, tfully
offers Wm services to him friende nod the ',Odle

_WC • J-I1"111TWIiLL.-
PHYSIN 1 : .t

KRTIIV.. c,
Will attend ON n. h.ret.lire, he
respectfully offers to 1..4 1 rin loils uml
the public 0010. lOW door lir his rest,lviu,
Spring street Chit 14.68-If

J. IP. ‘iriniciAro,
RHBIDZNT IniriVST

Onfoe and residence on the North Bast Omer
of the Diamond, near the Court Boats

jar Will be found at hie Aloe except two weekl
Demob month, commencing on the first Monday os
the month,when h will be ewe filling profealonal
duties

wn r MIACIIIANUO,
ATTURNSY AT LAW,

lisuArown, I'A
Profeee'onal budinoel will roeeire prompt atten
lieu Colinetiono Ifitde in Centro, Clinton and
Clearfield mll:knee

Nike on Allegheny Wein in the building for.
manly ooeupiedby Lino A 'Wilson

111•111MOINfil MOUSE,
14.

WM. F. ItEYNoLDS & 00.,
iIIIZIPONTI, 01111TIUG 150., PA

Bills of excluktypi and Notes disoounted CoI•
lecithins mado and proceeds promptly' remitted
Interest paid on apeoi•l deposits Exchange in the
eaatern oU.lus oonetautly on hand for gala. Depos-
its reeerveir

/11. C MINES IL J T HALM
• 0 CURIIX

DICIEV% IT II II

56161,P10NTG, )•INTO/ CO., PA
Deposita Received—Hi tie of Exchange and Note'

Dieouruoted —lnterest Paid on Special Depoiiite—-
trots,
Ty—Exchatige on the Ham ciinetentiy on hand

lIITOI
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

simLaromrs, PRMN'A
Will preotioe his profession in the ea veral Courts

of Ceotre County, All beefless intrusted to bum
will his faithfully attended to Particular attention
paid to collections, and all monies promptly re•
alleted. Can be oonsulted In the Gorman as well
as In the English language •

Ofßoe en High at , formerly ocoupied by Judge
Burnside and D C. boat, Esq.

V. V. GISMICT,
DRUOUIST.

lIMANNONTPI, PA.
WHOLIIIIALI AND ILITAIA DNAL6II. IN

Drugs, Modietnes, Perfumery, Paints, 011s, Var.
tltshati, Dyskfitutta, Toilet Beam, Brushes, Bair and
Tooth Brushas, Pansy and Toilet Articles, Trowels
and ShoulderDrama garden Beads.

13DILDIZIONI will dud myit noir oomplete and fresh,
and all sold at moderate prices. ,

'harmers and Physiolane om the country
are nyttan to examine my stook.

Blisallanous.
Jackson's Duel with Diokinson.

Piiton, in die first volume of his Life
of Jackson. put issued, gives the tenoning
graphic description of the duel in which
Charles Dieliinson,a young lawyer of Ten-
nessee, was killed by General Jackson, in
0306 '

„J
Dickinson' 'second won the chtlice ton-lion, and JitokaMes the office of tiring the

The astute Overton omundered thisgiving of the word a matter of important*,
and ho had already determined how he wouldgive it, if the lot fell to hint. The eight pa-ces were meagtired of, and the men placed.Both were perfectly collected. All the pa:
'enem; of such occdsions were very strictly
end elegantly performed. Jackson was
dressed in a loose frock coat, buttoned care-
lessly over his chest, and concealing in some
degree the extreme slenderness of his figure.inckinson was the younger and the hand-
somer of the two. But Jackson's tall, erect
figure, and the still demeanor, it is said, gave
him a most superior and commanding air,
as he stood under the tall poplars on this
bright May morning, silently awaiting the
moment of doom.

"Areyou ready 7" said Overton.
' I am ready, "replied Dickinson
The words were no sooner pranonnced

than Overton, with a sudden shout, cried,using his old country pronunciation—-
!"

Dickinson raised his pistol quickly and
fired. Overton, who was looking with anz-
itty and dread at Jackson, saw a puff of
dust fly from the breast of his coat. and sawhim raise his left arts and place it tightly
across hie chest. lie is surely hit, thought
Overton, and in a bad place, too but no—-
he does not fall. Erect and grim as fate he
stood, his teeth clenched, raising his pistol.
Overton glanced at Dickinson. Amazed at
the unwonted failure ofhis aim, and appar-
ently appalicklat the awful figure and face
before him, Dickinson smconscionsly recoil-ed a pace or two.

"Great God !" be faltered, "have I missed
him 1"

-flack (tthe Lunt&
Dickmson recovered his composure, step-

ped forward t, the peg, 'arid stood with his
eyes averted fmm his antagonist. All this
was the w,rk of a moment; though it re-

Tures many words to tell :t.
General Jackson took deliberate aim, and

!mil, d the trigger. The pistol neither snap-
ped Hof wont oft He looked at the trigger,
and drscoveted that it had stopped at half
rock. lie drew it back to its place, and
took aim a second time. Dickinson's face
Mend/id : 6r r.eled his friends rushed to-
ward bins, caught him In their arms, acid
gently seated him on the ground, leaning
against a hush. His lrowstrs reddened.-.-

y ,iiipperi off his clothes, The blood
lii to hue Bide In a torrent. And,

alas ' brir the ball, not near the wound,
but above the opposite hip, just under the
skin. Thu kmail had passed through the
body, below the ribs. Such a wound could
toot but lie fatal.

Overton went forward and learned the con-
dition of the wounded man. Rejoining his
principal, he said : "Ile won't want any-
thing more of you, General," and conducted
him from the ground. They had gone a
hundred yards, Overton walking on nue side
of Jackson,' the surgeon on the other, and
neither speaking a word, when the surgeon
observed that one of Jackson's shoes was
full of blood.

"My God, General Jackson, are you lint "'

ho exclaimed, pointing to the blood.
"0, I believe," replied Jackson, ''that he

hoe pinked me a little. Let's look at it.—
But say nothing about it there," pointing to
the lionise.

Ile opined His coat. 4-bickinson's 114111 had
been perfect. Be had sent the ball precise-
ly where he supp9sed Jackson's heart was
beating. But the thinness ofhis body, and
the looseness of his coat combined to de-
ceive Dickinson, the ball had only broken a
rib or two, and raked his breast. It was. a

I hrl Inn4ing wni.ud. nth ge.
yore nor dangerous, and he was 'able to ride
to the tavern without much inoonmierice.
Upon approaching the house, he went up to
one of the negro women, who was churning,
and asked her if the butter had come. She
said it was coming. Ho asked her for some
butter milk. While she was getting it for
him, she observed him fertively open his
coal. anitlook within it. She saw that his
shirt was soaked with blood, and she stood
gazing in blank horror et the sight, dipper
in hand. He caught her eye, and hastily
buttoned his coat again.' She dipped out a
quart measure full of butter milk, and gave
it to him. He drank it off at &draught ;

then went in took off his coat, and had his
wound carefully examined and dressed.—
That done, he dispatched one of his retinue
to Dti. Catlett, to inquire respecting the con-
dition of Dickinson, and to say that the sur-
'pen attending himself would be glad to
contribute his aid towards Mi. Dickinson's
relief. Apolite reply wasreturned that Mr.
Dickinson's case was past surgery. In the
course of the day Genfbral Jackson sent a
bottle of wine to Dr. Catlett for the use or
his patient.

But Qom gratification which

Jackson could niztr even In such offontostati-
oes, grant him. A very old—friendof Gan:
Jackson's writes tomo thus : "Although
the General was vronndedi.lint did tint &Ors
it should ho known until he had• left the
neighborhood, and he had therefore ennowah.
ed it at that even from his own friends. Els
raison for this, as he once stated to me was,
that as Dickinson considered himself the
best shot in the n-orld, and wea ,certainof
killing him at the first fire, he did titd want
'hilp to have the gratification of knowing that

leachedhSio." ,

The Census of 1860.
The following excelltent tnice-oft on the

twestions proposed to be asked by the tak-
ers of the centfun of I Bflo has been variouslycredited to the Buffalo Express and the
Cleveland Plaindealer Without attempting
to settle the question of paternity, we pre-
sent it ns we (Ind it

What is your ago
Where wero you born I
Are you married. and if en, bon• do yloti

like it I
How many children have you, and du they

ufficiently renemble )on as to preclude the
possibility of their belonging to any of your
neighbors

Did you ever have the ineasleh, and if so,
how many V

flare you.a twin hrotimr several years old
er than yourself f

parents, and so, bow InnLy of

I)o you read thy New Ttsts molt regular

What is your lighting «<ight
How many times has )our wife "wi•hed

alto was dead," and did you reciprocate the
ighth ?

Do you use bougliton tol r•co !

Were you and your 14 do worth anything
when married, and if not. what Proportion or
her things were your'n and your things
hern'n

Were you ever 10 the peniieohary
Are you troubled with I,dirm
flow tulip! empty bolt! • hen you in 1110

hOll2O r
How does your toeci selia color

nualeftdittlatt ut 4̀"---
-1

"""

Are beans an article of regular diet in your
family. and if so, how Lh., • A me,

Slate whether you are IJ nd. ajaf, Ault°
or Lave the huh% es

How many ebickena Imneyn.l and ate
they on foot or in the rh'•'t' Nlin. bun
many succedanevms

Is there a strawberry Tim l•, ' u tour loft
arm ?

Which food do you prcicr, rinn or mixed
drinks

State how intuit pork, Glitch rhi. vne, nn
pending ensts, popular mverevity, stand-
ard poetry, Gryety paper, slave rode, cat-
nip, red Untie), Constitution and Union, old
junk, Fierfutnery,Coal oil. Illierty, hoop fikirt,:i,
&c., you have on hand 1

persons liable to t+s•"'cenauaaed" will do
well 60'014 the above out and put it vin •

coospicuous place

Shocking Balloon Accident

/MATH OF MR. CONhOlt, TM: ffRONAI

A vast crowd assembled at the Palace
Garden, Fourteenth street, New York, on
Thursday afternoon, to witness the second
balloon ascent of Mr. Augustus M. Connor.
a pupil of Prof. Wise, whose very soccess-
ful ascent, a few weeks since, must be still
fresh in the remembrance of our readers.

The second adventure, we regret to say.
terminated disastrously to the balloon and
fatally to Mr. Connor. The weather was
exceedingly unfavorable, and violent gustf,
of wind were frequent, swaying the balloon
about with great force while the process of
inflation was pnSceeding.

Mr. Connor's wife and friends endeavored
to peranade him to defer the faCCIINIOII ; but
without avail, His wife then desired per-
:nlealuO to go up with him, but he quietly
said to her, " My, dear, you must wait until
the next time." When the inflation was
oem.leted, ha gave the rotes that held the
balltWin,TuThirgetrif some gentlemen, and,
having taken his seat in the car, ordered
them to let go. They had hardly dune 140,
however, before the balloon darted against
lamp-post„whichit shivered to atoms. A
gust of wittrieit carried the car with much
force against a eky•light on Concert Hall,
which was destroyed with a great crash,and
tho balloon instantly collapebd, and burled
Mr. Connor under tho ruins.

The unfortunate wronaut was, with some
difficulty, extricated from his perilous posi-
lion, Ile was found on the roof attic build-
ling, but so fearfully injured that the phYsl.,
cians, who wero at once called, could give
hint no relief. Ile.lingered insensibly dur-
ing the weaning and died in the arms of his
wife, at 11 o'clock P. M. Mr. Oonnor was
a promising young balloonist, and his en-
timely death will be much regretted and se•
verely felt by thole who took an interest in
the navigation ofthe air. —N. Y. .grpress.

IrTA genileuian, Wagging ofhaving kill.
eda-panther that bad alail three feet long.
Brown observed that the animal died &m-

-ovably, as the tail was long enough not to
be continued.

Conviction andmitof Rev. J. 8
Hatton . order.

Din,yuneltm. Wolguitd4 Mai' 2. 1860.
The 'shame of the Clitircupiedover two

hours in its reading. '44ns exceedingly
seVero upon tits Wire!, it entirely impel-,
list The cirienns • 1 the case made it
severe. o:triton's tg the faro 01 the
prisoner wag covet? his itsnaks.reliir,
but Uwe man DO plc Ile tremor about
blip I..blii nenies iiis made of. won
While several w • 'the juin;mlt:i m-
loodiveletyr fret gre4 reapo INN I 1,11
ity, to be 9nt.43ortby verdict If Ii

voti
is guilty, se neseiy„sfi dye lute to be, he
is what the Attorney' .t.very apropti
ntely termed him in sanitising able Jury, ' II

moral monster." ' ',

Ile cotnmitted mon:l6l4on his young end
conilding wife, who lovjm to ,i,stinction,

4
1, as the evidence in t ease abundantly
'shows, by the more di cal means hilun ii

to the murderer ; be by her dead& ti,
and saw her lab wastki: way by 'fiches
without Wording her • relief %%hen her
piteous cries went ap WO 1 for "water, on

ISly a glass ofwater, I horning up," be
fed her day by day wit at which caused
her mortal agony ;be ed to send Ito her
parents in her: dying hop, to aeettre then
parting blessing; he lintiOneentte,l the greatc .ritne of perjury, by nearing before the
l'oroier's Jury that hip P, on her djing
bed informed him that Aprimayoisoned hot-
'tell. Add to all this, ".,...„,„ to fasten
upon the memory of Asti the crime of
suicide, and well might he Attorm) (lever
al characterise bins a 'lknal monster " •

The Ciatirt•rooto tor last three days
has been filled to ov wing, hundreds
went away without bid able to gainif ad-
mittance. The town ay presented an 1ettranrclintiry apecta tAt an early hour )

oror the day wagon"and wits of all Lands
elute flowing in f ery direction and
by noon there WWI a ct jam The run-ple ecetned willwitb netnent. The At-
tpthey-General'e lq today nes a 111111h.

terty exhibition of ore y and argument -
Ite login wag crate After its delivery
The primmer manta to all hope
.._latlitit-Ot, a kr.t eiagt.,l.oln.

atanatratues . ti"," large batik who apace
allotted to thew l iced to a gallery Of
mode/ate extent, and Birch has been their
anxiety to Roe and boat that many of (limn

renamed in their -,at. iron 8 in the Pion)

III': until the , Itt , of it t, (Liy
EaL: ht 0., '.,.k r. I i:e li.al 1 , (...

nad 11..1,111) . ... . .', ,I of tl . ~ 1,,. . f
aloud. 111 the 1,1,1 legree The butt
jt:•,t I 1111 Iled uetu court. liter np of
two hours, with a verdict of guilty on all
four COW tv laid in 1110 indictment. Al the
ringing of the rout t noose bell, a few min-
utes sitie4, people tusheil from every quarter,
and soon.the house was densely peeked with
eager spectators. the prisoner was brought
in amid breathleNs ',deuce. ills aged father,

to sat by his side the whole of the
wk. not present to hear that awful wor I,
-atility," fall from the lips of the foremen
of the jury, which consigns his unfortunate
son to the gallows When that word came
to the ears of the prisoner his head fell upon
the table. and he groaned in great agony.--:
Ma counsel, who sat by his aide, were fixed
to their seats, and some time elapsed.before
they recqvered their self-possession. It was
an awful moment, and all present were 1113-
pressed by the circumstances of the occasion.

PINTISENTII I T -Trl6 BgNTRNCIC

Court opened at 10 o'clock. The Court-
house was tilled an usual. The Court or-
dered the prisoner to be set at the bar. He
came in leaning on the arm of the Shenfl,
pale and haggard in appearauoe. Upon call-
ing his name ,he stood up withoutassistance.
to hear the sentence of the Court, which is
as follows •

Jacob S Parden, I am about to proceed
in the discharge of the most solemn duty
which a mortal ran perform. This trial,

' which, for the last two weeks, has been thin
object of su tnueh interest, is closed. Tho
humane maxim of the law that you were to

I be considered innocent until you were pro-
von guilty, no.loriger applies to you a jury
of your coooley try you.erialfr of—tm--
prejudiced, intelligent, conscientious men,
after a full investigation of Your ease in all
its length and brocnh, after hearing all the

I arguments of your counsel, pressed upon
them with un'irin.; energy with an eloquence
rarely equalled„ with a pathos which 'd row
tears from the stoutest heart, and with a

fotce and power which could not have failed

to break the charm of the evidence of your
guilt, had It not have been of adamantine I
strength, have passed that there was no
doubt of your guilt ; that the evidence could
not be true and you he guiltless of the agony
and blood of your wife ; that she was foully
murdered by you in a man her almost too
horrible fOr conception.

With the verdict of that Jury, Il Is almost
needless to say. this Court is entirely Wis.
fled. It could have been no other without a
disregard of the duties orWoh they owed to
the society of which they are members,
without disregarding their oaths: If human
testimony can demonstrate the 'periustration
of a murder, it has been' demonstrated that
you ware the perpetrator of this.

Hare you anything to say whyienteace of
death should not be pronouwied against you/
If you/tare now id the ties t/iay it

A., THUMAY,'MAY.24, 186th
TheVicihrt here paused for an answer.—

The prisoner deliberately raised his hand
and said : " I have nothing to say to you
on that aubjcot, [ refer you to'vny
Mr. Shipman arose in !Os place, and said
"1 hove nothing to any, may it please your
hem ti

"

TO Judge resumed
It unisons for toe to pronounce the nen

tcncenof the Court, which is hereby by the
C ourt considered and adjudged, that you
Jacob S. Harden, for the felonyAnd murder,
tit the first degree, of Hannah Louisa liar:
den, of which you halo been convicteil, to
ninon. t and•form; as charged in tile indict-
riu•to be laktli to the )14,44, 1a1is County of
Wait-en, whence you iliti:"irteen
vol the re safely kept until Thuradwy,--thc
tuvot-eighth day ofltlititeivet tiftron
that day, between the hours of 10 o', lode in
the forenoon and 3 o'clock in the afternoon,
within the prison or the County of \yitrren
where you shall be aniline& orinari
sure, erected for ,that purpose, adjiliniog
such prison, at the discretion of the Sheriff.

out be hung by the neck until you be dead.
And may God hate mercy en your soul

After the sentence was concluded, the
nroioner sat down and wept. Ilia coup<el,
also, at.d twiny others were bathed in terra.
And thus as ended one or the moat extra-
(finery ell) itol trials which have Diet token
place in this or any other state.

Anecdote ofse Noble Woman
When General Jackson was a candidate!

for the Presidency in 1828, not only did the!
party opposed to Mtn abutte him for his pub-
lic nick, u loch. if unconstitutional or violent
were a legitimate subject of repent-Wit:in, but

I They defamed the character of his wife. (In'
one occasion a newspapet published at Nash-
villa was laid upon theGeneral's table.. Ile

I glanced overit. and his eyes fell upon an
article in which the character of Mrs. Jack- ;
~.cri'veas violently assailed. So soon as he
land read it, he sent for his trusty old ser-
vaid I hniwoodie " Saddle my horse," said
be to lilin in a uhisper, " and put my hol-
eters on him." Mrs. Jackson watched him.
and though she heard not a word, she tho't
chic saw ihe ie eV .ecThe Generalteens

?.4he ran mit to the south gate of the yell of
the llerminage, by which the General would
have to pass, She had not been there more
than a few seconds when the General rode
np w th the countenance of a madman. She
; I;iced betore his horse, and cried
out • • Oli, General, don't go to Nashville !
iwt that poor editor live. '" Let me
alone." he replied, "how came you to know
'shat I am going for T" She answered,
saw it in hiv paper after you went out ; put t,
up ruse home end go back." Be replied

!bit I will go—get out of my ,
way 1" Instead of doing this, she grasped
his bridle with both hands. lie cried to her,
- I say, let go my horse. I'll have hia
heart's Mond - by the eternal, the villien that
reviles my wife shall not litre-I" film grasp-
ed the reigns but the tighter, and begaq to
elpostulate with him, saying that ale was
the one who ought to be angry, but that she
forgave her persecutors from the bottom of
her heart, and prayed for them-that he
should forgive if lie had hoped to to forgiv-
en. At last, by 'het reasoning, her entree-
ties and her tears, she so worked upon her IIhusband that he seemed mollified to a cer-
tain extent. She wound up by saying, '• no ,
General, you shall not take the life of even
my reviler -you dare not do it. for it is writ-
ten, •• Vengeance is mine, I will repay, saith .
the Lord I"

The iron nerved hero gave way before the
earnest pleading of his beloved wife, and
replied, '' I yield to yon ; but had it not
been for you. and the words of the Altnighty,
the wretch shntdd not have hued an hour.

Deprived of the (Impel by Poxes
'Tat was a novel but lint so bad an argu•

went wht'h the mountain members urged in
the Kentucky Legislature :

A few years ego, a bill proposing a pre-
mium on fox•sealps, was under discussion.
It had been somewhat roughly handled in
debate by members from the more populous
regions, Where loxes were scarce, and Mr.

from one of the mountain CoUntiem,
rose to reply t only give his peroration •

tt And are we, Mr. Speaker—we of the
mountain regions —not only 4to witness the
annual destruction of our crops, but actually
to be deprived by these varmints of the con-
solations of religion 7"

This woke the house up, and set it agape
for an explanation. Ile continued :

" itou know, Mr. Speaker. that we live 4n
a rough country ; that your fancy churches
—your Presbyterians and Episcopalians—-
never send preachers among us. We depend
ro"r the Gospel on the circuit riders of the
Methodist •chureh ; And, sir, everybody
known that they cannot be induced to travel
where there Ste no chickens, sod chickens
cannot be raised where foxes abotintr."

The argument was anaosererabie, and the
bill became a law.

The Odium of Wales and hie royal suite
hate made arrangethents to -visit the Cana-
das sometime dons* the present mouth,'—
Groat PrParlitidhs h!volonn wide (br their
reception. It is expected they will make a
tour through the hod Statiwbetbre
retutp to Englied,

tFot the Watchman I
ADAM. r-

! dome, that-lovely spot. there is noplace
on this wide-peopled earth delfrer to the
heart ofman than where he was fleet sensi-
ble of his existence, At home it is whtwe
the dearlyloved hearth burns brighted, mer-
rily anilnntipg the social breast. It is there
the fond heart beats least Oppressive, pos.
seseing its humblest hopes. ht is 'there
where the smile of sadness, bOrneliy Meek-
eyed patience, is worth More thin those ,vf
joy, which decorate mirth's.bright cheek.—
Theie, to those who are constantly roaming,
pteasure Is 'marked by celerity. There, and
oily there, grief itself is sadness.

At home the bonds that strengthen_nny
hearts Miffs of grief, are teregathered around the family Mr, le joys visits
are lengthened when hiost conlise. There
eyes in all their splendor aro vocal to the
heart ; there glances, whether gay or feeble.
impart fresh eloquence. There the aged
mother, with hoary hair and vacillating
limbs, which are the very characteristics of
sorrow, is raising her feeble supplication to
the throne or Grace, in behalf of sortie ab-
sent one perhaps given up to luxunes of this
world There also the innocent babe, con-
strained to its mother's breast. receives its
first instruction from the lips of that veners-
ble parent. 'lt is while under the prott:ct ton
of a kind mother and at home, ahr re tri..e
principle, are inculcated, never to he ohlite•
rated froth she It is home,„ where the
fitlt religious impression is made—the first
iinpor rant lesson taught, set4iiig to lay a

substantial foundation to encounter all
worldly contentions which naturally follow.

There. in thSt Mean though lovely cot.
tago are seen peace and joy nestling among
the little ones. strewing in their pathway
laurels, to render the subsequent course of
their lives the most tranquil. There the
starting point of life begins ; there lire
foundation ,of future happiness or misery re I
constructed. Many, hOwever, lay their
foundation. that calamity stares _them in
the face e'er, fur the first time, they Lake
leave of that much chensh apot.

Cut, sorry to say, all bottles are no. hap-
py How many parents make that once

' contaminating itublatutlefi. Penteltuag' mem
sons and daughters to engage in that which
is sinful. while Misery straits theta for their
future destiny.

4t is not always die grandest mansion
decorated with costly fixtures —rearm' in
the nicest habitation, surrounded witirehl
the beauties loth nature and art can afrorti,
that aro the most happy.

Ilow often is the thought expressed, wheat
beholding a beautiful house, "0 how happy

' they mug live !" But remenik•r reader.
not every thing that glistens in gold and
sight is not Übfrequently deceived If there
lit+ no peace within, all the splendor on the
outside render it the more usiserab!e.

Uc its inhabitants a duty is eneumbent.
Which if not performed can not make
home agreeable, The parents are endowed
With governihg incultles whisk it is their
Obligatory duty tit put in practice, and train
their children In the Way they should go.—
On the children is imposed the moral law of
submisaiveness, and td do that which they
are bid by their parents. if the pritatice of
these requisite qualities is wanting, no home
can be truly happy. If, howeler, hall pa-
rents and children perform their respeatitre
duties, the meatiest and humblest cottage is
rendered a heaven below-. Then is it that
the ties of home draw tighter lit the tithe of
leaving - and then when didtint lauds sett
rate children from parents, brothers fi um

sisters, that those abroad can ask ti:lnset
yes the, question, " Do they miss me at

home I" and with assurance receive the si-
lent answer, as were it an echo, -Yes, we

Miss thee," W. B. W.
Cmlre Ildl, Pa

Rev. Gregory prononneed, at Do Vaut Col-
lege. Suepenaion 13ridge,N .it., the marriage
ceremony between partics *ho.wore not et
the time, within 8 000 mile' of each other.
it was done by proxy for the bridegroom.

new year, under the following circumstances:
The bride, for seven years a resident of Cal-
ifornia, after the death of a former husband
became engaged to It gentleman residing in
that State, but hating hap landed property
in lactic°. fly ammo arrangements between
the par ties, the lady returnea to her .pater,
nut home. at St. patharinds, Canada West,
whore her intended was to meet her abobt
tilia,time and claim her as his bride- -

The recant troubles In Mexico, however,
bcing.in the Vicinity of his plantations dot
Mended his immediate present* in that
country, and forbade his coming North to
fulfill his engagement. Het therefore. which
detained him, and' enclosed a regularly e,get•

cuted powet of attoiney, which authorised
rthe lady's tither to gland instead of Ike

erSpgroom. and for him enter ttuartammtal
-oft'. The parpit being. eseoutei lu the
llnited States, it was thought gooessary to
hate the ceremony perforeted on. this aide
lof the Niagara, end Oittre! pad &Olean,*
came over to pe'lfaut Oklialklaffithetesda•

' the legal ,it. of .tor, •

, le* She
wall sail for her Pracifief Sib
of June wile. end thee ~ bas-
ked. or snit Maio the ' • ' " '.ea. •
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• Adak's. Moragetit
J. C. Adams, tSe veteran California hun:

ter, will commence his exhibition ofCalifor-
nia animals on Monday, tit the corner of
Thirteenth And Fourth Avenue. I,Vithiu 1.
large stout binit Haig in the centre 0( the
tent were chained eleven species of bears of
various sizes, while around the outside of
the ringin re arranged the cages cranking his
sPechnins. 'Old Adams himself is one of his

n greahist curiosities. Having captured
nearly ell' the animals himself, he dellifhtit
in giving his audiences& linliscrlip of tht.
perSonal history of eaith. The hears in the.
ring claim the greatest eliare of atteutuni,
each one having some lulu trick of his Own,
which it performs at the biddingof kla mas•
ter; -grtzty-stantim nit-or Sits dZwn.
shoes it teeth, growls, etc ,' while anothtr
dances, a elks arm in arm a hlt Adams at it

trips the light Campsite toe, " all at the
ivorcl of rommand or creek of the whip.--
Another, arid a smeller one, Is deerodchair
man of the meeting by the unaniitious voice
of old Adams, when upon he clitnhe to the
top of a tall post and sits down in a chair
*hick i riamneci there. IMitating the et-
ample of the dist imprishr-1 chairman of lie•
man conventions, he delights to get his heels
higher than hi, Mad, soil, having madehim•
self emnfoi titiile (pool} goes to sleep in his
stet sted pristt ion, only to be as skeet I when
his services arc needed A very largeviz•
s'y. Minted Lady Washington," has served
Adams ft,i y ears in vm-h:itilttpacitigi,
'Meg' now as a. pick horse when moving

caniziii the mountains, then standing:tens
tin' I Alen the master slept, nom lying be-

de 1.1:4 to keep him warm. end occasional-
ly taking e amell lunch out of the old man's
provisions on the sly. She is also a very
good saddle horse and is mounted by her
frigate! and ridden aratind the ring. tie girl
that she has rendered him valuable assist-
ance in some of him "scrimmagekt." always
fighting nobly for him when danger threat,,
crash lie has, ft OA Saddle which he whit•
fled out f“r 1114- with a tacit knife, and he
asset is that she hers carried a kied of 500
pound's fbr him day after day in the twouu-
tains. Among the othor bears in the ring
will be found those of the black, whits and
goblin sp CIMF all of whom ire put through
OTT t es. royale:l. .•

• •

nstriches, Au. In a little pen a Smell
specimen or the riocky Mountain 1/Q6dt:4411
alive and anxious to nee hi,, horns. A Case
ulitufled birds and tibial! animals, all put
up by the exhibitor hinuiedf, &reels° there.
The Stuffed skin of a large bear, formerly
known as "Laity Franklin," calls for spaa
clef eulogy Nall the old man. While trav-
eling through the inoutailus irith this bear
and a hunting 44, be was ittseked by a
powerful grizzly &fore he could hihig hie
rifle to his shoulder, tte grizzly iantehetlit
away wit': one paw, while am dalitatstst-
pulled the old inane scalp down ever kia
ryes sr: h uhr other. A c!inch and hand to
bend fight inini!dia followti fl *ldea
the inniter got Inc wotat or it, having been
Most rib:entails "chewed up" fly his ham-

ip At the elides' moment ..Lody !Frank-
lin.; end the dug tame up, drew cg theme
!fly 'a attack. when Oil ,tdam 'opined MS
feet. aid between thb three of the des-,
patched lit. Ab etamiinstion et
'the old knitter's *immix showed that the
hear had not only taken the, scalp, but a por;
lion of the skull, leaving the throbbing:
brain all expoied. Thor wound has .never
lre4cd, lint it in nowise deterred the vetoers•
ble hunter from his ritrsuit of animals. and
in lite yeah; which has intervened since that
Light he ha, ' ^ plitred loony of the enittiali
how on ccinbuion—Tr,Sune.

A DJ oalt Qaution AnsFer4,
••Cen anyleidy tell why. when Eft 'win

meniiLiettired from one of Adam's ribeot
hired mil wasn't made et the Mine tin* tai
trait nn her 1"
r.{►a can, espy? Recatale Heusi
came whining to Eve with I ragged stocking
-to be darned, a collar-string to be named on,

or a girlie to be mended "riglit neraiy, quick
pbw !" :Because he never read this yiewsps-
Ot until the sun get dowd behind the plats
trees, and then Stretched 'himself. yawaing.
tint-2!Aita_tupstauta_ "

hot ho. He made the tire and hung over
the tea kettle himself, we'll Venture; end
;Oiled the redishes, and peeled thebitnentut,
and did Leery thing else that he'd odght to 1
He milked the cows, and fbt the ahlokens;
and looked atter the pigs himself. Els sliver
brought home half Cdosen friends tbdinner
when Eve hat ter fro& testitiValltsitis
the mango season was over I Ili a nay

stayed out until eleven o'chxdt to I '• Warr
Ineetiug," hfirrahlng for the ontdsold
candidate, tud then sooklcd becedie
dear Eva wee sitting up sad crying• Inc
the plea. To tet site he acted rithice: = •
''adly about ifirphtlathethig theft, bat'
that don't datProldsie his Ifogl.."14.0 1110""•;about Use "prdLiein Bator- Ad•
lard, nor drove feet borseeitibielielited
with-emu "Croke. lie not* -.!

ittirtief grocedei while soltditlllaitree ,

inc little Quin's crafts at itutia In shoe'
be didn't think she irser ofoludefty created
the the;:patimatt eR w • 1 oft • idlievai
Wawatii daial34,l' '• 46010114
a oak *WIN"01k " -.711101V, ' •sea
s Wise,Off• **lois
thlit nene of beCllo'; 7 .• ' ,

Ell

EMCEEDMASLEN It.
MEALS & HOY,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
rsinea,

Wilt t.,,4Inv alritualoesa entrusted -t
their °arc UM the building formerly oeou •

pied by Hon. Jai,. .Hale.
A CARD.

Zooms Haim b Hoy will attend to my baldness
during my ■boson lin Congress, and wllJ be as
dated by mefatha,trtal ofall ranges ontrnatod to
them Jamul; Hair•

Damnable [5 ,1609
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